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ABSTRACT
Ocean soundscapes have been changing at an unprecedented rate due to the
increase of human presence and associated boat noise. The physical properties of
water allow sound to travel quickly with little degradation, leading to the
pervasiveness and intensity of anthropogenic noise. For animals that rely on sound
to communicate, this noise poses a threat to fitness and success by ‘masking’ their
signals. As such, animals must find ways to be heard above the noise. Additionally,
noisy environments have been shown to cause stress, which can have detrimental
impacts on animal health. In recent years, various studies have shown that the
acoustic characteristics of animal’s signals provide information about their
behavioral state, and thus are effective and noninvasive alternatives to study stress
in animal populations. Here I studied the acoustic signals of two marine vertebrates,
the bocon toadfish and bottlenose dolphin, of the archipelago of Bocas del Toro,
Panama before and during widespread systematic noise reduction amid COVID-19
lockdowns. My results showed that during the lockdown, acoustic signal detection
of both toadfish and dolphins increased, and changes in the acoustic characteristics
of their signals are consistent with a quieter acoustic environment. In addition, for
bottlenose dolphins a reduction of signal modulation suggests a decrease in stress
related to tour-boat harassment. My findings shed light on how marine animals
rapidly respond to changes in underwater noise levels and contribute to a better
understanding of the impact of human-made noise in coastal soundscapes.
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CHAPTER 1: COMPREHENSIVE LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1 Introduction
1.1.1 Underwater acoustics
Sound occurs when an object vibrates, causing the compression and rarefaction of
particles in a medium (Bradley & Stern, 2008). The disturbance of pressure creates
areas of high and low pressure, creating a compression or longitudinal wave. The
resulting sound waves can be characterized by several acoustic parameters
including intensity, wavelength, and frequency (Bradley & Stern, 2008). The
properties of the medium in which sound travels also play a key role in transmission
– for this reason, sound travels differently in air versus water.
The speed of sound (c) can be described by the equation:

𝜕𝑝

𝑐 = √(𝜕𝜌)𝑠

(1.1)

Where p = pressure, 𝜌 = density, 𝜕 = partial derivative, and s indicates constant
entropy (Atema et al., 1988). Because water is much denser than air, the speed of
sound in water is ~1,500 meters per second, relative to ~330 meters per second in
air. Within the water column, speed of sound also varies depending on temperature,
salinity, and pressure (Kuperman & Roux, 2007). For this reason, underwater noise
is so prevalent due to the ability of sound to travel quickly with limited attenuation.
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While initially of interest for the use and design of sonar during WWII (Knudsen et
al., 1944; Knudsen et al., 1948), the study of underwater ambient noise has
developed into a robust field to describe animal behavior, ecology, and sensory
systems. From developing models to track marine mammal movement to measuring
the impacts of pile driving or naval warfare systems on marine life, the field has
shifted substantially towards biological applications (Houser, 2006; Blackstock et
al., 2017; National Marine Fisheries Service, 2020).
1.1.2 Underwater noise and impacts on animal communication
Underwater noise is characterized by the sum of background sounds emanating
from multiple, unidentified sources, with no one source dominating the field
(National Research Council, 2003). The intensity and frequency range of the noise
varies in both time and space. The sources of background noise can be attributed to
three main categories: 1) natural, biotic sources (e.g., sounds from fish or marine
mammals), 2) natural, abiotic sources (e.g., sounds from rain or wind), and 3)
anthropogenic sources (e.g., pile driving or large vessel traffic) (Bradley & Stern,
2008). For the purposes of this thesis, I will focus on the category of noise
attributed from humans.
While anthropogenic sources of noise are multifaceted in duration and frequency
range, shipping noise has become the largest contributor (Wilcock et al., 2014).
Despite being terrestrial creatures, humans have come to rely heavily on maritime
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shipping as a cost-effective way to circulate goods, putting increasing pressure on
marine communities (Halpern et al., 2007). Over the past 50 years on the United
States West Coast, there has been a documented steady increase in low frequency
noise attributed to commercial traffic (Ross, 2005). Other studies find our oceans
have experienced a 3.3 dB/decade increase as a function of world gross domestic
product (GDP) up until the 1980s, which have since been shown to level out since
the late 1990s (Frisk, 2012; Andrew et al., 2011).
Traffic noise occupies a broad frequency range of 10 – 10,000 Hz, with especially
high intensity at low frequencies and an effective transmission distance of 1000
miles or more. (Wenz, 1962). Marine animals rely heavily on this frequency range
for communication; for example, 40 – 250 Hz for toadfish (Opsanus tau)
boatwhistles (Maruska & Mensinger, 2009) and 1 – 20 kHz for toothed whales
(Cetacea) (Richardson et al., 2013). Anthropogenic sources of noise are a recent
addition to the general background ambient noise of the ocean that can be
characterized as pervasive, louder, and occurring more frequently than natural
acoustic events, especially in coastal areas (Popper & Hastings, 2009).
As such, anthropogenic noise generates harmful impacts for marine animals from
noise-induced temporary threshold shifts (TTS) and permanent threshold shifts
(PTS), to changes in physiology and development. The exposure to intense sounds
typically causes an increase in animal hearing threshold which can either by
temporary (TTS) or permanent (PTS), where the duration of TTS is a function of
3

time elapsed since cessation of exposure to sound (Finneran, 2015; Smith et al.,
2004). TTS increases exponentially with increasing sound pressure level (SPL),
although there is an ‘effective quiet’ up to a certain maximum SPL in which TTS
would not be significantly produced for marine mammals (Finneran, 2015).
Additionally, exposure to chronic noise can physically damage hearing apparati.
Studies show physical damage to sensory epithelia, hair cells, and even the tearing
or rupturing of the swim bladder, an organ used for sound resonance and buoyancy
in fish (McCauley et al., 2003; Hu & Zheng, 2008; Popper & Hastings, 2009).
Chronic noise exposure also elicits a physiological stress response, resulting in an
increased production of certain stress-associated hormones in animals (Smith et al.,
2004; Fair et al., 2014). For example, increases in corticosterone have been
associated with decreased survival and recruitment to exposed individuals (Blas et
al., 2007; McCormick, 1988; Nedelec et al., 2014). Alterations of behavior, such as
avoiding or retreating, decrease time spent foraging and thus result in lower
energetic budgets and decreases in weight (Lagardère, 1982).
The presence of ambient noise can also produce noise masking, or the obscuring of
natural sounds. Because boat traffic noise frequencies overlap with that of animal
communication, the ability to detect signals decreases with increasing noise. In
toadfish, exposure to boat noise reduced active communication space (Alves et al.,
2016) and limited hearing abilities (Vasconcelos et al., 2007). There are a number
of ways to avoid masking; some animals simply avoid noisy environments (Francis
4

et al., 2011), or alter the structure of signals so that they do not overlap with the
noise. Both fish and marine mammals have been shown to change frequency,
duration, or increase call power (i.e., Lombard Effect) of their signals in the
presence of noise, providing evidence for short-term acoustic adaptation
(Luczkovich et al., 2016b; Bermúdez-Cuamatzin et al., 2011; Lesage et al., 1999;
Scheifele et al., 2005; Miller et al., 2000).
1.2 Toadfish biology and call acoustic structure
1.2.1 Call structure and function
The Bocon toadfish (Amphicthys cryptocentrus) is a soniferous fish and is the first
marine vertebrate studied in this thesis. Toadfish calls have been studied since the
1940s, but only recently have been examined with interactions from humangenerated noise.
Twenty-one genera of toadfish and midshipman comprise the family
Batrachoididae (“Family Details for Batrachoididae - Toadfishes”, n.d). Fish in this
family tend to be solitary and territorial, depositing their eggs on a surface which
acts as a nest (Breder, 1941). According to Fishbase, there are currently 83 species
in the family occupying freshwater, marine, and brackish waters (“Family Details
for Batrachoididae - Toadfishes”, n.d). In Panama, our study site, this includes the
Bocon toadfish (Amphicythys cryptocentrus), Bearded toadfish (Sanopus barbatus),
Boulenger’s toadfish (Batrachoides boulengeri), Large-eye toadfish (Batrachoides
gilberti), Pacific toadfish (Batrachoides pacifici), Pacuma toadfish (Batrachoides
5

surinamensis), Walker’s toadfish (Batrachoides walkeri), Dow’s toadfish (Daector
dowi), Reticulated toadfish (Daector reticulata), and Schmitt’s toadfish (Daector
schmitti) (Fishbase). Despite this great diversity within the family, only sounds
from eight species have been described in detail (Mosharo & Lobel 2012; Rice &
Bass 2009).
The batrachoidids are well-studied for their acoustics due to the presence of a
complex vocal organ (Staaterman et al., 2018). The source of sound production
occurs during the contraction of the muscles of the swim bladder (Sorensen, 1884).
This muscle contraction causes the tense walls of the swim bladder to vibrate,
which is then amplified by the air-filled sac to emit the boat whistle call (Tower,
1908; Gray & Winn, 1961). The swim bladder acts as a resonant structure, radiating
sound omnidirectionally (Harris, 1964). Impressively, the toadfish sonic muscles
are considered the fastest vertebrate striated muscle (Tavolga, 1964). Fundamental
frequency is determined by contraction rate – for toadfish, calls are emitted at about
200 Hz (Skoglund, 1961).
Boat whistle sounds of the Batrichoididae family were first described in the oyster
toadfish (Opsanus tau) (Fish, 1954). The calls were described as hoot-like sounds
present during the breeding season (late spring to early summer in northern
latitudes), typically preceded by grunts. The grunts are non-harmonic, while
discontinuous harmonics occur throughout the duration of hoots. These hoots vary
in duration and frequency across species of toadfish. (Tavolga, 1958). In 1972, the
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“grunts” were further identified as being made by both male and female toadfish,
but more frequently by the males in aggressive encounters (Winn, 1972). The ‘boat
whistle’ call is composed of both the ‘grunts’ and ‘hoot’ sounds, only made by
males in long spontaneous sequences at their nests, often at the beginning of mating
seasons when males were ready to spawn (Winn, 1972). The structure of the boat
whistle is complex, typically consisting of zero to three introductory grunts, a long
tonal boop note, and zero to three shorter boops (Thorson & Fine, 2002).
As suggested by the distinct use of the boat whistle by males, calls serve an
important role in reproduction. Male toadfish are polygynous and work to guard
eggs in burrowed nests from early spring to late summer (Gray & Winn, 1961).
Boat whistle calls were shown to be associated with prespawning and egg-guarding
activity early on (Fish, 1954). Further studies made it clear that male toadfish emit
boat whistles when they are ready to spawn, and this call serves as an attractive
stimulus to gravid females (Gray & Winn, 1961). In a study with plainfin
midshipman (Porichthys notatus), the calls from males stimulated male-searching
behavior in gravid females, serving as an acoustic ‘beacon’ to localize mates (Ibara
et al., 1983). Vasconcelos et al., 2012 demonstrated that vocal behavior was a
significant predictor of reproductive success, with higher calling effort and rate
strongly associated with having a clutch. Besides reproduction, these calls mediate
intrasexual interactions with invaders and are used to assert dominance by
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deliberately producing grunts during boat whistle calls produces by other males
(Vasconcelos et al., 2010; Bass & McKibben, 2003).
1.2.2 Anthropogenic impacts
In more recent years, the impact of anthropogenic factors on the call structure and
activity of toadfish has been a topic of interest. As boat whistle calls are critical to
toadfish reproductive success, understanding the factors which may degrade their
transmission or alter behavior is vital to species management. Although most
toadfish species are designated as a ‘least concern’ species by the International
Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN), they serve as an important
ecological indicator, responding to salinity (Fournet et al., 2019) and even metal
contamination (Pedro et al., 2015), thus, indicating environmental conditions.
An especially problematic anthropogenic impact is noise masking, or the obscuring
of natural sounds by neighboring noise (Pollack, 1975). Small motorboat traffic can
add up to 7 dB of noise at the same frequency range of toadfish communication
(Pyć et al., 2021). Because boat traffic noise is intense, long in duration, and the
frequencies overlap with that of toadfish communication, the ability to detect
signals is significantly reduced (Alves et al., 2016; Vasconcelos et al., 2007; Rogers
et al., 2020). Lusitanian toadfish (Halobatrachus didactylus) exposed to ferryboat
noise experienced auditory threshold increases up to 36 dB – while temporary,
these inhibit the ability for signals to be detected (Vasconcelos et al., 2007).
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The “acoustic adaptation hypothesis” states that efficient communication in
contexts of mate choice or attraction and territorial defense is predicted to enhance
the fitness of the individual making the call, despite potentially having adverse
costs (Slater, 1983). Most studies to date have focused on birdsong and habitat
structure (Boncoraglio et al., 2007). Sound transmission in different habitats
suggest that acoustic signal spanning long-distances are likely to be degraded by a
number of environmental factors; human noises are no exception (Hansen, 1979).
Natural selection will favor calls that are able to span those long distances despite
degradation from factors. However, there is a paucity of information on how
animals alter their call structure and call frequency behavior across the world. There
is also limited comparison across species of toadfish and how they develop specific
strategies to mitigate the anthropogenic factors influencing them.
In order to ensure signal transmission, there are different strategies to avoid
masking effects. The first strategy is to change call rate or time of day calling.
Some toadfish populations avoid calling in the presence of noise to conserve energy
since the likelihood of their signal being detected is already low (Alves et al.,
2016). A long-term experiment on oyster toadfish in North Carolina showed fewer
toadfish detections and calling rates at high vessel-noise sites (Lucszkovich et al.,
2016a). Less commonly, some populations may engage in vocal compensation.
While not in the same family of toadfish, brown meagre (Sciaena umbra) increased
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mean pulse rate with multiple boat passages, as a form of vocal compensation
(Picciulin et al., 2012).
Anthropogenic noise decreases an animal’s ‘active space,’ a three-dimensional
space in which the acoustic calls of a signaler can be detected by a conspecific.
Active space is dependent not only on the characteristics of the environment, but
also by the presence of noise (Miksis-Olds & Tyack, 2009). Small motorboat and
ferryboat noise significantly reduces this space, thus reducing chances of
reproductive success (Alves et al., 2016). Thus, animals must find ways to maintain
this active space in the presence of noise.
Another strategy is to change the acoustic parameters of calls to distinguish
important signals from the noise. The Lombard Effect was established over 100
years ago and describes how human and animal speakers increase the intensity and
change the frequency of their voices to overcome background noise (Lombard,
1911; Zollinger & Brumm, 2011; Kaiser & Hammers, 2009). Studies of traffic
noise in frogs show that an increase in call pitch increased active space (Parris et
al., 2009). The Lombard Effect in fish has little support to date, although it appears
that oyster toadfish, when exposed to noise, increase call power (Luczkovich et al.,
2016b). Ultimately, the use of the Lombard Effect increases the likelihood for
individuals to find a mate.
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As anthropogenic noise rises steadily, this becomes a more significant problem to
consider. Ambient ocean noise continues to increase by approximately 3.3 dB each
decade (Frisk, 2012). This study suggests that noise will increase as the human
economy continues to increase as well. Other studies suggest that noise levels are
holding steady after significant increases at the end of the 20th century (Andrew et
al., 2011). Ocean noise is recognized as a significant factor altering acoustic
environments but remains understudied for a broad range of taxa.
1.2.3 Bocon toadfish as a study organism
The bocon toadfish is a new-world toadfish species endemic to the waters off the
north coast of South America in the southern Caribbean sea (Colette, 2002). They
are typically found on sandy or rocky bottoms, excavating nests and ambush
feeding on molluscs or crustaceans (Hoffman & Robertson, 1983).
We examine a specific population known to inhabit Almirante Bay (9.289 N/ 82.332 W) in the archipelago of Bocas del Toro, Panama. This region and organism
create an excellent study system to examine how toadfish respond to anthropogenic
noise, as this bay contains a large commercial shipping port and transport vessels
(Perez-Ortega et al., 2021). The Lombard Effect has not been demonstrated
substantially by multiple members of the batrachoididae family, and the
examination of call structure in the presence of noise provides insight into this
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mechanism. The consistent patterns of traffic in this bay as well as the established
population of bocon toadfish make this a reliable site for analysis.
1.3 Bottlenose dolphin behavior and communication
1.3.1 Social structures
Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) are distributed in temperate and tropical
waters worldwide with genetic and morphological distinctions between geographic
ranges and inshore and offshore forms (Mitchell, 1975; Walker, 1981; Leatherwood
& Reeves, 1982).
Social organization in bottlenose dolphin populations is complex. Groups range
from one to 100 dolphins, but the closest association occurs in small groups often
referred to as “pods” (Shane et al., 1986). Pods are small units of 2-15 individuals
that associate with each other and engage in daily activities for hours, days, or
weeks at a time (Würsig & Würsig, 1977; Wells et al., 1980). The fluid changes in
size and composition of these small groups form what is known as a fission-fusion
society. Small groups typically associate based on sex, age, reproductive status, and
kinship (Wells et al., 1987; Möller et al., 2006). In particular, males form long-term
pair bonds called alliances, which allows them to better compete for females
(Connor et al., 1992; Connor et al., 1999). These bonds may last for the entire life
of an individual (over 20 years) (Wells, 1991). Female associations are less
understood, but appear to be loose social groups with multiple age classes (Wells et
al., 1987). The functions of these groups vary depending on certain ecological
12

factors including foraging behavior (Mann & Sargeant, 2003), while shared
reproductive status and kinship tend to encourage female associations (Möller &
Harcourt, 2008; Möller et al., 2006).
1.3.2 Acoustic repertoire and function
Because of their complex social structure, bottlenose dolphins require a complex
acoustic repertoire for communication in a behaviorally fluid world. By controlling
air through phonic lips in the nasal cavity (Ridgeway et al., 1980), dolphins can
produce a variety of sounds including clicks, burst pulses, single pulses, and
whistles over a range of 150 kHz (Jones et al., 2020). As dolphins are vocal
learners, they can modify and add new vocalizations to their repertoire throughout
their life (Reiss & McCowan, 1993; Janik & Slater, 2000).
Whistles are the most studied dolphin vocalization as they have frequencymodulated contour shapes (Dreher, 1961). Individual dolphins develop unique
stereotyped whistles, called signature whistles, in their first few months of life
(Caldwell & Caldwell, 1965; Caldwell et al., 1990; Tyack & Sayigh, 1997). These
signature whistles serve as contact calls to provide information about identity and
location of the caller, as they are emitted mostly when individuals are isolated from
their group (Janik & Slater, 1998; Caldwell et al., 1990). King and Janik (2013)
showed that individuals have the capacity to copy the signature whistles of other
dolphins, in order to address or label conspecifics. Signature whistles can be
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distinguished from variant whistles (non-signature whistles) based on repetition
rate; signature whistles are stereotyped and repeat in 1-10 second bouts between
whistles, whereas variant whistles occur at intervals less than or greater than that
interval (Janik et al., 2013).
Whistles vary in emission rate, amplitude, frequency, and duration. These
parameters appear to differ depending on a number of contexts including behavioral
state, emotional arousal, group composition, and even boat presence (May-Collado,
2013; May-Collado & Quiñones-Lebrón, 2014b; Briefer, 2012; Heiler et al., 2016).
For example, frequency, number of turns, and duration were the most important
predictors of surface behavior for bottlenose dolphins of the Mississippi Sound
(Hernandez et al., 2010). However, frequency modulation, including the number of
inflections over the duration of the whistle, is shown to be the most meaningful
feature (Dreher, 1961). Typically, the number of inflections in a whistle range from
0-25 points (Kaplan & Reiss, 2017), but this number can depend on arousal or
stress (Esch et al., 2009; Perez-Ortega et al., 2021). Understanding the mechanisms
which determine whistle parameters can help us to understand how changes to the
environment impact dolphins.
Of particular concern in recent years is the impact of human presence and noise on
underwater soundscapes. Concerningly, ocean noise continues to increase
worldwide and is predicted to rise as the global economy develops (Frisk, 2012).
Noise unproportionally impacts coastal environments due to the high presence of
14

transport boats at shipping ports, leisure boats, as well as an increase in wildlife
tourism (Halpern et al., 2008; Hoyt, 2001). Ultimately, this increasing noise masks
animal signals, and deteriorates health through altered energetic budgets and stress
(Clark et al., 2009; Constantine et al., 2004; Kassamali-Fox et al., 2020; Wright et
al., 2007).
1.3.3 Anthropogenic impacts
Noise masking as a result of human presence has substantial impacts on marine
mammal communication. As outlined by Radford et al. (2014), there are five
strategies to avoid the effects of noise; first, to move away from the noise source or
match calling with low noise periods, second, increase call duration or rate to
increase likelihood of being detected, third, increase the amplitude or ‘loudness’ or
calls (also known as the Lombard effect), fourth, shift frequency of calls to those
less overlapped with noise, and fifth, to shift to another communication stimulus
such as visual or chemical cues. As the theme of this thesis is acoustics, I focus on
strategies two, three, and four which are associated with changes in acoustic
parameters.
Cetaceans have a remarkable ability to adjust whistle acoustic parameters
depending on their acoustic environment. In the presence of boats, they have been
noted to increase whistle frequency, decrease call rate, and increase intensity
(Heiler et al., 2016; Parks et al., 2007; Guazzo et al., 2020). Unlike whales and
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other marine mammals that match increasing noise, bottlenose dolphins only
increase their whistles by 0.1 dB for every 1 dB increase in noise (Knight, 2019).
This is likely due to the fact signature whistles are already high in intensity, so it is
harder to compensate further; this is an important consideration especially as noise
continues to increase and dolphins are already calling as loud as they can. These
differences in the Lombard effect across marine species warrants further
investigation.
Noise is also a stressful event for exposed animals, with noise exposure being
associated with stress-associated blood hormones (Wright et al., 2007). It’s clear
these effects are substantial, so it is encouraging to see it is possible to use whistle
parameters as a proxy for measuring stress. Generally, whistle modulation is higher
when associated with boat presence (May-Collado & Wartzok, 2008). During
capture-release events, whistle rate and modulation increased for bottlenose
dolphins, with modulation increasing over the duration of the capture event (Esch et
al., 2009). In the study population in Bocas del Toro, Panama, dolphin whistles had
greater frequency modulation in areas associated with tour boats, suggesting tour
boats are stressful for resident dolphins (Perez-Ortega et al., 2021). The ability to
use acoustics to measure stress allude to implementing acoustic monitoring as a
method of informing policy and management decisions.
Boat presence, not just noise, also has the capacity to alter typical delphinid
behavior. This behavior typically results in a decreased energetic budget which has
16

implications for individual health. Cetaceans are disrupted from other behaviors,
such as resting or foraging, to physically evade approaching vessels by diving or
rapidly swimming away. Rapid movements of vessels such as high speed or quick
changes in direction are particularly disturbing (Baker & Herman, 1989; Williams
et al., 2002). Dolphins in Bocas del Toro spend less time foraging and socializing
and more time traveling when exposed to tour boats; this behavior is energetically
costly and results in larger population impacts (Kassamali-Fox et al., 2020). As
tourism operations proliferate, sustainability of cetacean populations as well as the
tourism industry comes into question (O’Connor et al., 2009).
1.3.4 The dolphins of Bocas del Toro, Panama
Within the archipelago of Bocas del Toro, Panama is a location known as Dolphin
Bay. While the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) classifies
bottlenose dolphins as a ‘least concern’ species, the bottlenose dolphins in Bocas
del Toro are a small, genetically isolated population of a unique inshore form of
Caribbean dolphins (Barragán-Barrera et al., 2017). This population is recognized
by the International Whaling Commission for its small size and anthropogenic
interactions. These dolphins are exposed to water taxis, transport boats, and are
directly targeted by dolphin-watching tour boats constantly.
Because of their high site fidelity year-round, the dolphin-watching tourism in
Dolphin Bay has become the largest in all of Panama and is continuing to increase
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exponentially (May-Collado et al., 2015; May-Collado et al., 2014a). While wildlife
tourism can be beneficial for species conservation, over a decade of research has
revealed that interactions between boats and dolphins in Dolphin Bay are
aggressive and dangerous. As many as 39 boats have interacted with the same
dolphin group over an hour span, with the presence of only a few boats being
required to alter typical behavior (May-Collado et al., 2014a). Within a three-year
period, 10 dolphin fatalities associated with boat strike injuries occurred (TrejosLasso & May-Collado, 2015). The Panamanian government has been encouraged to
enforce guidelines to boat operators and provide better education, as many boat
operators violate rules regarding distance to dolphins, engine idling, and dangerous
maneuvers (Sitar et al., 2016).
Recent studied indicate this population responds to boat presence by changing
whistle acoustic parameters, likely to avoid noise masking and as a response to
stress (May-Collado & Wartzok, 2008; Perez-Ortega et al., 2021). Due to their
unique population characteristics, proven ability to alter acoustics, and years of
sound recording data available, this thesis will focus on this particular population to
measure the impacts of tour boats on marine mammals.
1.4 Conclusion
It is clear that anthropogenic disturbance has wide-reaching detrimental impacts on
marine animal communication, behavior, and health. As such, it is imperative that
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we build an understanding of how animals respond so that proper management
decisions can be made; as boat traffic routes and wildlife tourism play an important
role in human economics, it is best to find alternatives in which we can coexist in
more sustainable ways. This thesis investigates within-population changes over
time and provides evidence of the complex and astonishing ability for acoustically
active organisms to adapt and respond to their environments.
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CHAPTER 2: BOCÓN TOADFISH (AMPHICTHYS CRYPTOCENTRUS)
CALL CHANGES DURING WIDESPREAD NOISE REDUCTION
ASSOCIATED WITH COVID-19 LOCKDOWNS
2.1 Abstract
Male Bocón toadfish (Amphicthys cryptocentrus) establish territories in rocky
substrates from where they generate calls to advertise their presence to females. The
unprecedented COVID-19 lockdowns in the area provided an opportunity to study
the effect of widespread noise reduction in Bocón calls. Toadfish calls were
recorded in 2019 and 2020 using an autonomous recorder deployed at Almirante
Bay, Panama. During lockdowns, signal-to-noise ratio increased twofold, and
toadfish calls were lower in amplitude, longer in duration, and had a broader
frequency range. Boat noise reduction likely resulted in an increase in toadfish
communication range and an increase in calling performance.
2.2 Introduction
Toadfish are members of the family Batrachoididae and are well known for their
use of sound in reproductive behaviors (Gray and Winn, 1961). The males of
numerous toadfish species produce reproductive calls commonly referred to as
boatwhistles. These boatwhistle calls contain low-frequency harmonic segments
which play an important role in establishing territories and mate attraction
(Vasconcelos et al., 2012; Salas et al., 2018; Staaterman et al., 2018).
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Because of their coastal distribution, toadfish species are regularly exposed to noise
from boat traffic. Noise associated with boat traffic can be intense and cover a
broad band of frequencies that may result in signal masking (Codarin et al., 2009).
For example, exposure to boat noise significantly reduced the active
communication space of Lusitanian toadfish (Alves et al., 2016), limited their
hearing abilities (Vasconcelos et al., 2007), and decreased their calling rate (Vieira
et al., 2016). In the Oyster toadfish, exposure to boat noise resulted in an increase
in call power, supporting the presence of the Lombard effect in this species
(Luczkovich et al., 2016). These studies reveal the potential negative impact of
noise associated with boat traffic on fish that rely on sound for their reproductive
success (Krahforst et al., 2016).
During the COVID-19 pandemic, governments around the world imposed various
forms of lockdowns and stay-at-home orders to reduce the spread of the virus (Pine
et al., 2021). Restrictions in human mobility in both terrestrial and oceanic
environments resulted in widespread ambient noise reduction. For example, in
California, USA during the lockdown vehicle transit fell to levels not seen since the
1950s, and researchers found that birds responded to this noise reduction by
producing higher performance songs at lower amplitudes (Derryberry et al., 2020).
In the ocean, 80% of the global trade is carried by ships (UNCTAD, 2017);
however, during the lockdown, this number dropped by 13-32% (WTO, 2020), and
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in areas such as the Bahamas where ship speed was slowed during lockdown, sound
pressure noise levels dropped by 3.98 dB, or 37% (Dunn et al., 2021).
The purpose of this study was to describe the Bocón toadfish acoustic response to a
quieter soundscape during COVID-19 lockdowns in Almirante Bay, Panama in
2020, relative to 2019 prior to the lockdowns. The bay is an area of high boat traffic
that supports the main port in the area, connecting the mainland with the various
islands of the archipelago of Bocas del Toro in Panama.
2.3 Materials and Methods
This study took place in Almirante Bay (9.289 N/ -82.332 W) in the archipelago of
Bocas del Toro, Panama (Fig. 1). Almirante Bay is a semi-lagoon system, bordered
by coastal swamps and mangrove forest (Collin, 2005, Seemann et al., 2013) with a
surface area of 446 km2 and depths ranging from 20 to 50 m (D’Croz et al., 2005,
Guzman and Guevara, 1998). The inner part of the bay contains a large port for
commercial shipping and transport vessels including a ferry company and three
water taxi companies (Perez-Ortega et al., 2021).
Recordings of the ambient soundscape were made in a 24-h duty cycle at a 48 kHz
sampling rate using an autonomous recorder model SoundTrap 300STD (frequency
range 20 Hz-60kHz ±3dB; self-noise of less than sea-state in the bandwidth 100
Hz-2 kHz, and sensitivity of -203 dB re V/µPa) from Ocean Instruments (2018).
The recorder was attached on a pole 1.5 m above the seafloor and anchored with a
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∼30 kg block at 12 m depth, deployed on a sandy bottom surrounded by patches of
coral reef. The recorder was programmed to record the soundscape for 1 min during
every 10 min interval from April 27 to May 1 in 2019, and continuously in 3-hr
intervals from July 9 to July13, 2020 during COVID-19 lockdowns. Because
toadfish calling activity peaks at dawn and dusk, only recordings between 6 p.m.
and 6 a. m. were selected for analysis. Given the differences in sampling effort
between the two years of the study, a 1-min sample from every 10 min interval was
analyzed from both years to measure noise levels and to describe toadfish call
acoustic structure.
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Fig. 1. Archipiélago of Bocas del Toro, Panamá. Location where the recorder was
deployed in Almirante Bay is denoted by the blue circle. The dashed line indicates
the main route used by commercial and transport vessels to the main island of Isla
Colón.
Broadband ambient noise levels were calculated based on the unweighted rootmean-square (RMS) for each frequency band between 12.5 Hz and 20 kHz using
the software dBWav 1.3 (Marshall Day Acoustics, 2022). To describe the bocon
toadfish’s call acoustic structure, recordings were inspected in RAVEN 1.5 build 37
(Center for Conservation Bioacoustics, 2014) by generating a spectrogram using a
Fast Fourier Transform size of 4,000 points, an overlap of 50%, and a 4,096-sample
Hann window. Bocón toadfish produce calls that consists of 1-3 broadband grunts
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followed by 1-3 harmonic ‘boops’ (Thorson and Fine, 2002; Staaterman et al.,
2018). In this study we focused on the ‘boop’ component of the calls because of its
role in mate attraction (Bass and McKibben, 2003). To minimize overrepresentation
of a few calling individuals, only boops present 10 s apart were selected for
analysis. The following variables were extracted from each boop: duration, peak,
low, and high frequency, and RMS amplitude (Staaterman et al., 2018, Fig.2). It is
important to note that the boop selection for analysis consisted of the fundamental
frequency plus harmonics (Fig. 2). Therefore, the variable high frequency
represents the highest frequency at which harmonics were detected. In addition, we
calculated the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for each call using the protocol described
in the online Cornell Lab of Ornithology Knowledge Base
(https://ravensoundsoftware.com/).
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Figure. 2. Bocón toadfish sequence of two boops and corresponding call frequency
(kHz) and time (ms) variables measured for this study (HF=high frequency;
LF=low frequency, PF=peak frequency, D=duration).
To determine whether noise levels and Bocón’s call acoustic structure vary before
and during COVID-19 lockdowns, a Mann-Whitney U test was used (Mann and
Whitney, 1947). Differences in the distribution of ambient noise (dB) between
years was determined using a Kolmogorov–Smirnov Test (Smirnov, 1939). A pvalue of p<0.05 was used to determine statistical significance for each variable, and
all statistical analyses were carried out in R v.4.1.2 (R Core Team, 2021) and
RStudio v.2021.09.0 (RStudio Team, 2021).
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2.4 Results
For each year, a total sample of 432 min was analyzed to estimate ambient noise.
Overall, ambient noise levels were significantly lower in 2020 (RMS dB 103.1 ±
4.22) than in 2019 (RMSdB 105 ± 6.16) (Mann-Whitney U statistic = 107412, pvalue <0.0001). This pattern was maintained regardless of time of day
(Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test statistic D = 0.25312, p-value <0.0001; Figure 3).

Figure 3. Smoothed local regression line fitted to ambient noise (as the root-meansquare=RMSdB) per hour and year. The gray bands represent the 95% confidence
intervals for each line.
A total of 751 toadfish boops were analyzed (n2019= 278; n2020= 473). Overall,
toadfish produced boops with a broader frequency range, lower RMS amplitude,
and longer duration in 2020 than in 2019 (Fig. 3). In addition, call SNR was almost
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two-fold higher in 2020 than in 2019. Peak frequency (Hz) was not found to vary
significantly between 2020 and 2019.
Table 1. Summary of descriptive statistics of toadfish calls by year and the results from the
Mann-Whitney U tests.

Call
Characteristics

2019

2020

Mann-Whitney U

(Mean
±SD)

(Mean
±SD)

Test

Duration (s)

0.84 ±0.32

0.98 ±0.35

U = 50520,
p<0.0001

Peak
Frequency (Hz)

229.34
±34.94

217.56
±36.33

U = 68597, p=
0.3134

Low Frequency
(Hz)

135.76
±45.49

79.65
±20.93

U = 121587,
p<0.0001

High
Frequency (Hz)

515.58
±67.77

564.31
±70.25

U = 33328,
p<0.0001

RMS
Amplitude (U)

386.21
±1.11

49.18
±0.42

U = 131494,
p<0.0001

SNR (dB)

5.68 ±4.58

12.04
±3.80

U = 17.5, p= 0.001
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Figure. 4. Bocón toadfish boop variation in duration (a), amplitude (b), and
frequency (c-d) in 2019 and 2020 in Almirante Bay, Bocas del Toro, Panama.
2.5 Discussion
Previous studies show high intensity anthropogenic noise is a significant contributor
to acoustic masking (decreased ability to detect signals) in other species of the
batrachoididae family (Vasconcelos et al., 2007; Pyć et al., 2021). This interference
with communication has been found to decrease call rate, but there is relatively
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little known about its’ impacts on acoustic structure (Vieira et al., 2019;
Mackiewicz et al., 2021). In this study, we find during widespread noise reductions
associated with COVID-19 lockdowns bocon toadfish males experienced a quieter
environment that increased their active acoustic space, as indicated by a high SNR
and increased high frequency harmonics in their boops. In addition, males produced
calls that were softer than before the lockdowns. A similar pattern was described in
urban birds during traffic noise reduction associated with COVID-19 lockdowns,
with birds singing more softly when noise levels were lower (Derryberry et al.,
2020).
Given the importance of the male bocon toadfish’s calls in advertisement and
attraction of females to their nest site, natural selection should favor individuals
with the ability to maximize the performance of their calls according to their
soundscape. The soundscape in Almirante Bay is intense with commercial and
transport vessels coming and going throughout the day that can potentially mask
toadfish calls, as suggested by the low SNR levels in 2019. Independent studies
have shown that boat traffic noise can significantly decrease toadfish ability to
detect the calls of conspecifics (Vasconcelos et al., 2007; Pyć et al., 2021) and that
toadfish can adjust call power, as predicted by the Lombard effect (Luczkovich et
al., 2016). While toadfish call acoustic structure is to some extent constrained by
swim bladder size and structure (Mosharo and Lobel 2012), this study supports
previous observations (e.g., Luczkovich et al., 2016, Vasconcelos et al., 2007) that
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toadfish males can modify the acoustic characteristics of their call in response to
local conditions to optimize signal transmission as predicted by the acoustic
adaptation hypothesis (Morton, 1975). Additionally, this study demonstrates the
ability of toadfish to respond relatively rapidly when there are less constraints
imposed by their environment.
While opportunistic, this study provides insights on how the bocon toadfish males
responded to unprecedented reduction in underwater noise levels at Almirante Bay
during the COVID-19 lockdowns. Recent studies suggest underwater noise will
remain prevalent, if not increasing in intensity, as a result of economic growth
(Andrew et al., 2011; Frisk, 2012). With this in mind, this study contributes to a
better understanding of the impact of human-made noise in coastal soundscapes. In
the future, it would be valuable to look at the acoustic structure of toadfish calls
when human activity returns to normal, in order to determine plasticity in response
to an environment that becomes more constrained.
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CHAPTER 3: DOLPHIN COMMUNICATION DURING WIDESPREAD
SYSTEMATIC NOISE REDUCTION - A NATURAL EXPERIMENT
DURING COVID-19 LOCKDOWNS
3.1 Abstract
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the government of Panama went into a
nationwide lockdown to limit the spread of the virus. The lockdown resulted in the
closing of tourism infrastructure and limited human mobility in both land and
coastal areas. We used this opportunity to study the impact of tour-boat activities on
bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) communication by deploying a bottommounted underwater autonomous recorder in Dolphin Bay in the archipelago of
Bocas del Toro, Panama, during the months of reduced tour boat presence. Dolphin
Bay is home to a resident population of bottlenose dolphins that is regularly
exposed to intense interactions with tour-boats. During the lockdowns, tour-boat
activity ceased, but boats were allowed to transport people and supplies. The shift
in type of boat activity within the lockdowns resulted in lower ambient noise levels
and higher soundscape acoustic diversity and dolphin acoustic presence. Increased
dolphin presence during lockdowns was indicated by a higher proportion of
recordings containing dolphin acoustic detections and a more diverse whistle
repertoire than in pre-lockdown. Additionally, dolphins’ whistles were less
modulated during the lockdown. High whistle modulation is thought to be a
noninvasive indicator of dolphin stress or alertness that results from mother/calf and
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group member separation. Such separations are typical during dolphin/tour-boat
interactions at Dolphin Bay. The impact of such separations on dolphin
communication, is also supported by a higher proportion of signature whistles in the
repertoire before the lockdowns than during the lockdown. In this natural
experiment, our study revealed the negative effects of high levels of unregulated
boat-based tourism on the communication and habitat use of bottlenose dolphins at
Dolphin Bay and calls for the enforcement of national whale-watching regulations.
3.2 Introduction
Underwater noise from human activities is recognized as a world-wide problem
(Radford et al., 2014; Williams et al., 2015; Andre, 2018). Over the past 60 years,
ocean ambient noise levels have increased at both low and high frequencies, largely
due to an increase in commercial shipping and coastal boat traffic (Hildebrand,
2009; Frisk, 2012). The detrimental impact of increasing noise levels from these
human activities have been shown experimentally and in field studies of the
physiology, development, and behavior of a variety of marine taxa (Hawkins &
Popper 2017; Erbe et al., 2019). Among these taxa, cetaceans are perhaps the most
specialized in the use of sound due to hearing sensitivity to low frequency sounds in
baleen whales (Cranford & Krysl, 2015) and mid-and-high frequency sounds in
toothed whales (Churchill et al., 2016). Both baleen and toothed whales respond to
boat noise exposure by changing their surface behavior (Guerra et al., 2014;
Kassamali-Fox et al., 2020; Sprogis et al., 2020) and by adjusting emission rate and
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the acoustic structure of their communication signals (Morisaka et al., 2005; Parks
et al. 2007; May-Collado & Wartzok, 2008; Gospić & Picciulin 2016; ReyBarquero et al., 2021). The ability to make these adjustments to minimize auditory
masking (Cunningham & Mountain, 2014), compensate for a reduced
communication range (Clark et al., 2009; Erbe et al., 2019), and to even
communicate stress and alertness to conspecifics (Esch et al., 2009; Perez-Ortega et
al., 2021) is particularly important when cetaceans are directly targeted by boatbased whale watching (Erbe et al., 2019).
In Latin America and the Caribbean, marine ecotourism has become a major
component of the local economies of many coastal communities (Tambutti &
Gómez, 2020). Whale watching in particular has grown exponentially. Between
1996 and 2006, boat-based whale watching activities in Latin America grew at a
rate three times higher than the rate of world tourism and five times higher than the
rate of Latin American tourism over the same period (Hoyt & Iniguez, 2008). In
several countries, the rapid increase in the number of tour-boats and operators
occurred without concurrent training for compliance with national whale watching
guidelines, inevitably resulting in disturbances in cetacean behavior (New et al.,
2015) and in some cases injury and death (Trejos-Lasso et al., 2015; Sitar et al.,
2017). Although many countries have adopted the International Whaling
Commission’s whale watching guidelines (IWC, 1996), enforcement remains
limited. A case study of the impact of unregulated whale watching is the bottlenose
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dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) population of Dolphin Bay, in the archipelago of
Bocas del Toro, Panama. These dolphins belong to the coastal ecotype and live in a
small and genetically isolated population (Barragán-Barrera et al., 2017). Although
dolphins are found throughout the archipelago, Dolphin Bay is their main habitat
for foraging and social activities, particularly for females with calves, and as a
result, the bay has become the hotspot for dolphin watching activities (Sitar et al.,
2017). The boats used for this purpose are small (typically 10 m in length) and are
fitted with one or two engines that can range between 50 hp and 110 hp (MayCollado pers. comm., 2022). These engines can generate high-intensity noise at a
broad range of frequencies, which is a problem when up to 40 boats may follow the
same group of animals in a period of an hour (May-Collado & Wartzok, 2015; Sitar
et al., 2017). In addition, when multiple boats are present, interactions with
dolphins can be intense due to the lack of compliance with national regulations in
approaching tactics and distance (Sitar et al., 2016). As a result, dolphins in Bocas
del Toro are disrupted from foraging and socializing activities and must allocate
more time traveling when exposed to tour boats (Kassamali-Fox et al., 2020).
Mother-calf pairs and group members may be separated and sometimes injured
(Sitar et al., 2017), and dolphins produce highly modulated signature whistles
thought to indicate their level of stress (Perez-Ortega et al., 2021).
In March 2020, during the COVID-19 pandemic, the government of Panama
declared a state of emergency and went into a nationwide lockdown to limit the
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spread of the virus. From March to July 2020, all tourism infrastructure remained
closed, and from August to December 2020 tourism was minimal due to a
combination of curfews, restriction on businesses, and international and national
travel restrictions. According to the CEIC Global Economy Database, tourist arrival
to Panama before the lockdown was greater than 150,000 tourists per month. After
the lockdown was enforced, tourist arrival was reported as zero until midSeptember 2020, and after that, arrivals remained below 25,000 tourists until
February 2021 (CEIC, 2022). Although tour-boat activities were restricted, boat
presence in Dolphin Bay was permitted to transport people and supplies. We
hypothesized that a shift from dolphin-watching to primarily typical transport
activities during most of 2020 resulted in a ‘quieter’ and more conducive habitat for
dolphins. Transport boats are less disruptive than tour-boats because they do not
directly interact with the animals (Perez-Ortega et al., 2021). In contrast, tour-boats
follow dolphins at close distances (Sitar et al., 2016) and for long periods, often in
large numbers, generating more underwater engine noise (May-Collado and
Wartzok 2015).
In this study I assessed the impact of unregulated tour-boat activity on dolphin
communication by studying the acoustic structure and repertoire diversity of
dolphin’s whistles in Dolphin Bay, before and during the COVID-19 lockdown and
mobility restrictions. Dolphin whistles are narrow-banded, frequency-modulated
tonal sounds that can are used in a wide range of activities (Sayigh et al., 1990;
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Rachinas-Lopes et al., 2017), encode information about individual identity
(Caldwell et al., 1990; Tyack, 2012), and can reveal information about the
‘emotional’ state of the animals, such as stress or alertness (Esch et al., 2009; PerezOrtega et al., 2021). We expected dolphins to respond to the shift in type of boat
activity by increasing their acoustic presence and producing a richer and less
modulated whistle repertoire. Understanding how dolphin communication is
impacted by tour-boats can contribute to understanding the magnitude of boat noise
effects and inform mitigation efforts.
3.3 Materials and Methods
3.3.1 Study site
This study took place in Dolphin Bay in the archipelago of Bocas del Toro in the
western region of Panama, consisting of coral reef, mangrove, and seagrass habitat
(Guzman et al., 2005; Fig 1). The archipelago is also home to a small resident
population of bottlenose dolphins (about 70-120 individauls) with high levels of
male and female philopatry (Barragán-Barrera et al., 2017). Resident bottlenose
dolphins are primarily found in Dolphin Bay, a semi-closed bay, particularly
important for mothers with calves. Dolphin presence, activity, and calf presence
(rainy vs. less rainy season) does not vary seasonally (Sitar et al., 2017). Because of
the dolphin population’s high site fidelity, the bay has become a hotspot for
dolphin-watching activities, with boats arriving every day primarily between 9 a.m.
to 12 p.m., but also in the afternoons depending on the season (Perez-Ortega et al.,
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2021, May-Collado pers. comm. 2022). Dolphin-watching activities occur
throughout the year; however, the months that overlap with holidays and school
vacation in US, Europe, Panama, and Costa Rica result in a higher number of
visitors and tour activities (Perez-Ortega et al., 2022). Once a group of dolphins is
spotted, the group is approached by multiple boats at distances of 50 m or less and
can be followed for long periods of time (Sitar et al., 2016). Tour-boat captains
often make rapid changes in speed and direction during dolphin encounters,
resulting in separation of group members and mothers from calves (Sitar et al.,
2016, Kassamali-Fox et al., 2020). Although there are national whale-watching
guidelines (Resolution N° Dm-0530-2017, 2017), these are not enforced. In
addition, efforts in training by national NGOs proved fruitless due to the high
turnover of boat captains in the area (Trejos-Lasso & May-Collado, 2015). As a
result, the International Whaling Commission (IWC) publicly expressed concerns
about the potential negative effects of high levels of unregulated boat-based tourism
on the dolphins at Dolphin Bay and has called for governmental action (IWC,
2019).
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Figure. 1. Archipelago of Bocas del Toro, Panamá. The green dot shows the
location within Dolphin Bay where the autonomous recorders were deployed during
pre-lockdown and lockdown.

3.3.2 Recordings
Recordings of the soundscape were made using autonomous underwater recorders.
Recordings from years 2017, 2018 and 2019 are referred herein as ‘pre-lockdown’
and from 2020 as ‘lockdown’ (Table 1). In 2017, 2018, and 2020 autonomous
recorders were bottom-mounted by attaching the recorder on a pole 1.5 m above the
seafloor and anchored it with a ∼30 kg block at 12 m depth. The site of deployment
was located at 9.230 N/-82.246 W, and was surrounded by various types of
substrates including a muddy area, seagrass, and a few patches of coral reef (Perez-
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Ortega et al., 2021). Recordings from 2017 to 2018 were made using the model
RUDAR-mk (RUDAR-mK2 (Sampling rate up to 96kHz -169dB re:1V/uPa) from
Cetacean Research Technology (www.cetaceanresearch.com). This recorder was
programmed to sample the soundscape continuously in segments of 30 min at a
sampling rate of 48 kHz during September 13-18 and November 8-13 in 2017,
January 27-30, February 1-6, 28, March 1-1-, 28-31, April 1-7, May 3-13, 28-31,
and June 1-7 in 2018. In 2019, the same SoundTrap 300 STD was used to record
dolphins from the research boat when dolphins were in the presence of multiple
dolphin-watching boats; these recordings were with the research boat engine off,
between June 3 and 12 and from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. In 2020, a SoundTrap 300STD
(frequency range 20 Hz-150 kHz ±3dB; self-noise of less than sea-state in the
bandwidth 100 Hz-20kHz, and sensitivity of -203 dB re V/µPa) from Ocean
Instruments (http://www.oceaninstruments.co.nz/) was deployed to record the
soundscape for 10 min every 1 hr at a 48 kHz sampling rate during July 9-14,
September 18-30, October 1-31, and November 1-24.
3.3.3 Soundscape characterization
The characterization of the Dolphin Bay soundscape pre-lockdown and during
lockdown was done by calculating broadband ambient sound levels and two indices
of acoustic diversity. To minimize seasonality impacts, analyses were made with
recordings taken during approximately the same period each year. Ambient noise
levels were calculated as the average root-mean-square (RMSdB) amplitude from
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100Hz to 40kHz using the acoustic analysis software dBWav from Marshall-Day
Acoustics (https://www.marshallday.com). RMS calculations were weighted using
NOAA criteria (NMFS, 2018) to represent the hearing range of dolphins. The
recordings used for RMS calculations were taken in 2019 and 2020 with the same
SoundTrap recorder. The recorder was deployed for five days in June 2019 and five
days in July 2020. The first minute of each hour was manually selected from 9 a.m.
to 12 p.m., the period with the highest presence of dolphin-watching boats.
In addition to overall noise, the soundscape was characterized using acoustic
indices of biodiversity to indicate biological and anthropogenic acoustic presence.
The ARBIMON Soundscape Tool was used to calculate the average number of
frequency bins with high intensity and the Acoustic Complexity Index (ACI) (Do
Nascimento et al., 2020). The ACI was proposed by Pieretti et al., (2011) and is
based on differences in amplitude between one time step and the next within a
frequency bin. The algorithm filters out constant sounds that are presumed to be
associated with human noise (e.g., cars, airplanes, boats). For the pre-lockdown
analyses we used recordings obtained in September and November 2017 and June
2018 and for the lockdown analysis we used recordings from July, September, and
November 2020. A 10-minutes sample was manually taken per hour and uploaded
to the online platform RFCx ARBIMON (arbimon.rfcx.org). Calculations were
made by aggregating recordings at the timescale of hour of day (24 h), using a
frequency bin size of 21 Hz, an amplitude filtering parameter of 0, and the
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minimum distance between peaks was left at 0 Hz. To account for differences in
number of minute samples collected at each period and each time interval, we
normalized the soundscape analysis by dividing the number of peaks in each
frequency by time class by the total number of recordings collected during each
hourly interval (Diechmann et al., 2017).
3.3.4 Dolphin and boat presence
The 10 min per hour samples used in the soundscape analysis were inspected in
ARBIMON using the spectrogram in the Visualizer tool. The spectrogram was
created using a Hann window (-w parameter), 256 frequency bins (-y parameter),
172-time bins per second (-X parameter), and 105 dB dynamic range (-z parameter)
(Aya Naboulsi RFCx.org pers.comm. 2022). Each 10-minute sample was annotated
with information about the presence (1) or absence (0) of boats and dolphin sounds
to create a 0–1 matrix by time of day and period. Dolphin presence was marked as 1
when one or more of four types of sounds were present: echolocation clicks,
buzzes, calls, and whistles (Perez-Ortega et al., 2021). The presence-absence data
matrix was then utilized to determine the proportion of recordings containing boat
and dolphin detections for each hour and period.
3.3.5 Whistle acoustic structure
To locate whistles in pre-lockdown and lockdown recordings files were opened in
RAVEN PRO 1.5 build 37 (Center for Conservation Bioacoustics, 2014) and a
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spectrogram was generated with a fast Fourier transform (FFT) size of 1,024 points,
an overlap of 50%, and using a 512-sample Hann window. Once dolphin whistles
were found I proceeded to manually select whistles for extraction of acoustic
characteristics. The selection process was based on the following rules (1)
spectrogram whistles with a clear and dark contour from start to end and with a
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) between 6 and 8 dB (estimated using the Inband Power
measurement in RAVEN), and (2) whistles with unique contours. Overlapping
whistles were selected only if distinguishable from one another. For each whistle,
the following call acoustic values were obtained: low frequency (Hz), high
frequency (Hz), delta frequency (Hz), delta time (s), peak frequency (Hz)
(frequency in the contour with greatest energy), and peak frequency contour
number of inflection points (PFC Num Inf Pts, measures the number of times the
slope changes sign in peak frequency contour slope). Selected whistles were further
classified into variants and signature using the Signature Identification (SIGID)
method (see Janik et al., 2013). Dolphins produce two categories of whistles –
signature and variant. Variant whistles are non-stereotypic sounds produced in a
wide range of social contexts (Sayigh et al., 1990; Rachinas-Lopes et al., 2017),
while signature whistles are stereotypic sounds that encode information about
individual identity and thus are used as contact calls (Caldwell et al., 1990). Given
the different role these whistles play in dolphins’ daily activity, accounting for such
differences is important to understand the impact of tour-boat traffic. The selection
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process yielded a total of 1,446 whistle contours, with 52% from pre-lockdown and
48% from lockdown recordings (Table 1).
Table 1. Recording and analysis effort during pre-lockdown (2018 and 2019) and
lockdown (2020) periods for bottlenose dolphin whistles in Dolphin Bay, Bocas del
Toro, Panama.

Years
Included
Pre-lockdown
Lockdown
Total

2018
2019
2020

Total
Hours
Recorded
1,440
16
374

Total
Hours
Analyzed
1,440
~16
374

No. of
Whistles
Analyzed
786
24
636

No. of
Contours
Extracted
139
385

1,830

1,830

1,446

524

3.3.6 Whistle contours and repertoire
From the 1,446 whistles, we selected a subsample of 524 for analysis of contour
diversity. To extract the contours from the fundamental frequency we used a
MATLAB routine called BELUGA (https://synergy.standrews.ac.uk/soundanalysis/) using the following settings: a FFT of 4,096 points,
frame length of 512, 87.5% overlap between frames, and a Hamming window. Files
were saved as ctr and uploaded to ARTwarp using MATLAB V. 2016b. ARTwarp
uses an unsupervised adaptive resonance theory neural network combined with
dynamic time-warping to group the contours into distinct meaningful categories
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(Deecke and Janik, 2006). During contour comparisons the analysis allows for
contours to be shortened or lengthened to maximize overlap in the frequency
domain. Animals are more sensitive to changes in the frequency domain than in
duration, and thus, small differences in duration are not significant in our analysis
and adjusted using dynamic time-warping (Dooling, 1982; Deecke & Janik, 2006).
Whistle contours are compared to a set of reference whistle contours using a critical
value or ‘vigilance’. If the contour similarity meets the vigilance value, the
observed signal is assigned to a reference category, and if it is below, a new
reference category is created (Deecke and Janick, 2006). In this analysis, a
vigilance of 96% was used, as it has previously been demonstrated to reliably
identify biologically meaningful categories of stereotyped bottlenose dolphin
whistles (Deecke and Janik, 2006). In this study, the analysis was performed for
three datasets including both periods, pre-lockdown and lockdown, for 1) the entire
whistle dataset, 2) only signature whistles, and 3) only variant whistles.
3.3.7 Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were carried out in R v.4.1.2 (R Core Team, 2021) and
RStudio v.2021.09.0 (RStudio Team, 2021). Soundscape measurements and
dolphin/boat presence was calculated by time of day. A matched pair Wilcoxon
Signed Rank test was used with a 2 tailed sample test (S) to compare RMS, ACI
average frequency peak, and the mean proportion of dolphin and boat detections per
hour between pre-lockdown and lockdown periods. Dolphin whistle frequency,
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duration, and modulation variables were not normally distributed even after being
Box-Cox transformed (Shapiro–Wilk Test P < 0.05; Shapiro and Wilk, 1965).
Therefore, to determine the potential impact of the research boat on dolphin whistle
acoustic structure we used a Mann–Whitney U test (Mann and Whitney, 1947) to
determine whether there are significant differences in whistle frequency, duration,
and modulation between recordings made during pre-lockdown and lockdown. The
level of statistical significance for the soundscape statistical analyses was P < 0.05.
To determine changes in whistle repertoire diversity between pre-lockdown and
lockdown periods, we used the R package iNEXT. To compare whistle repertoire
between periods, we based our analysis on sample completeness instead of sample
size and linking with diversity. This was done by integrating rarefaction and
extrapolation (R/E) curves (Chao et al., 2020) of Hill numbers (Hill, 1973) which
represent the effective number of species or ‘species equivalents’; in this case, types
of whistles (Hsieh & Chao 2016).
A common solution to avoid diversity measurements that reflect sample size rather
than true diversity is to down-sample the larger sample to reach equal sample size.
This may not give a fair comparison in communities with differing number of
species (in our case, whistle categories) since the difference observed depends
entirely on sample size (Chao & Jost, 2012). For this reason, we opted to use
sample coverage (equal completeness) to compare the diversity measures of each
time period. Coverage-based diversity estimates were made using the framework
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outlined by Chao et al. (2020). In smaller samples, diversity can be inferred from
standardized coverage which can then serve as a fair comparison for diversity
estimates. This inference is made up to a maximum, known as Cmax, which reflects
the minimum coverage obtained from the extrapolation of double the reference
sample (Chao et al., 2020). As a result, the samples with higher coverage must be
rarefied down to the coverage of the smallest sample. In this study, the maximum
sample coverage was determined to be at 82.5%. This yielded a repertoire size of
277 extrapolated pre-lockdown samples and 247 interpolated lockdown samples for
analysis. These sample sizes were then used to estimate repertoire richness and
diversity derived from Hill numbers (Heisch et al., 2016). Hill number q=0
estimates species richness and is particularly sensitive to rare species, Hill number
q=1 is the exponential of Shannon entropy, which equally weights rare and
common species, and q=2 is the inverse of the Simpson concentration index, which
describes the expected number of dominant species in an assemblage (Hill, 1973).
However, we view distinct contours as the ‘species’ in our populations.
Because under-sampling data can result in unique categories across identical
populations by chance alone, we used a permutation test with 1000 permutations to
measure the relative number of observed unique whistle categories compared to the
expected number of unique whistle categories from random sampling. To measure
compositional similarity for both richness and diversity, a variety of common
community similarity indices were used. The effect of varying sample size and
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effort is minimized using multiple abundance-based similarity matrices (Chao et al.,
2006). Compositional similarity was determined using the SpadeR package in R;
the similarity pair function in this package estimates several similarity indices
between two assemblages (Chao et al., 2016). Indices were chosen based on
representation of each Hill number, as well as a reflection of those commonly used
in the literature. The Sorenson and Jaccard indices are derived from Hill number
q=0 and thus, are more sensitive to rare categories; they do not account for category
abundances (Jost, 2007). The Horn index is derived from Hill number q=1 and
weights both rare and common categories equally, while the Morisita-Horn index is
derived from Hill number q=2 and thus, is sensitive to common categories (Jost,
2007). The Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index is an abundance-based derivation of the
Sorenson index, but tends to overestimate community overlap (Baselga, 2013).
3.4 Results
3.4.1 Dolphin Bay’s soundscape
The soundscape of Dolphin Bay varied between pre-lockdown and lockdown
periods. Ambient sound levels (S=7.24, df=26, p<0.0001, Fig. 2) and the average
number of frequency bins with high intensity (S=113.7, df=23, p<0.0001, Fig. 2)
were significantly lower during lockdown, while the acoustic diversity was
significantly higher during lockdown (S=-150, df=23, p<0.0001, Fig. 2). Although
noise levels were significantly lower during the lockdown than pre-lockdown, the
proportion of recordings with boat detections did not vary significantly between
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periods (p>0.05, Fig.3). However, dolphin acoustic presence did differ, and was
significantly higher during lockdowns (S=-15.25, df=23, p<0.0001, Fig.2)

Figure 2. Soundscape of Dolphin Bay pre-lockdown and lockdown measured in (a)
ambient noise RMSdB, (b) ACI, and (c) average frequency peaks; and proportion of
recordings containing (d) dolphin and (e) boat detections.
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3.4.2 Dolphin whistle acoustic structure
We extracted acoustic structure parameters from a total of 1,446 whistles
(n2018=786, n2019=24, n2020=636). During the lockdown, dolphins in Dolphin Bay
produced whistles with significantly higher frequencies (LF: W = 174280, df=1, pvalue < 0.0001; HF: W = 224351, df=1, p-value < 0.0001; PF: W = 233420, df=1,
p-value < 0.0001, Fig. 4) and lower modulation (PFC Num Inf Pts: W = 347840,
df=1, p-value < 0.0001, Fig. 4) than the pre-lockdowns. Delta frequency (kHz) and
duration (s) were not found to differ significantly between time periods.
Table 2. Descriptive statistics of bottlenose dolphin whistle contour frequency and
temporal variables by period in Dolphin Bay.

Period

Prelockdown

Lockdown

Low
Frequency
(kHz)

High
Frequency
(kHz)

Peak
Frequency
(kHz)

Delta
Frequency
(kHz)

Duration
(s)

PFC Num
Inf Pts

Mean (±sd)

5.13±1.90

14.37±7.62

8.98±3.47

9.24±8.09

1.06±0.79

260±240.26

CoV

0.37

0.31

0.39

0.55

0.53

0.84

Max

11.39

97.78

33.05

96.29

7.56

1386

Min

0

5.16

0.56

0.63

0.05

0

Mean (±sd)

6.25±1.99

14.39±3.50

9.36±2.40

8.14±3.68

0.92±0.53

60.76±42.67

CoV

0.32

0.22

0.27

0.42

0.50

0.70

Max

11.48

48.00

17.16

40.88

4.26

260

Min

1.12

5.18

2.16

6.91

0.07

0
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Figure 3. Dolphin whistle variation in frequency and modulation during prelockdown and lockdown periods at Dolphin Bay, Bocas del Toro, Panama.
3.4.3 Whistle repertoire diversity
The overall dolphin whistle repertoire in Dolphin Bay consisted of 139 unique
whistle categories. A total of 56 and 108 categories were identified as belonging to
pre-lockdown and lockdown periods, respectively, with 25 categories shared
between periods. Hill number q=0 and q=2 were significantly higher during
lockdown based on the total asymptotic estimate. At 82.5% sample coverage, there
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was little difference for q=0, while q=1 and q=2 were substantially higher during
lockdown. The proportion of whistle types unique to either pre-lockdown or
lockdown periods (82.0%) was greater than expected based on sampling of an
unchanging repertoire (meanpermuted = 63.2%). Across-population measures revealed
relatively little overlap between pre-lockdown and lockdown whistles (Sorenson =
0.29 ± 0.12, Jaccard =0.17 ± 0.10, Horn = 0.56 ± 0.13, Morisita-Horn = 0.12 ±
0.03) (Table 4), especially for common whistles, as displayed by the Morisita-Horn
index.
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Table 3: Repertoire size asymptotic diversity estimates and estimates at equal
sample coverage. Values represent effective number of whistles.

Repertoire size: total asymptotic
estimate

PreLockdown

Lockdown

Repertoire size at 82.5% coverage
(Cmax)

𝒒=0

𝒒=1

𝒒=2

𝒒=0

𝒒=1

𝒒=2

147.9

48.0

14.7

85.6

36.8

14.0

171.0

84.2

51.2

87.5

59.4

42.6
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Figure 4. Sample size-based rarefaction/extrapolation curve of asymptotic diversity
for Hill number q=0. The curves represents both interpolated (solid) and
extrapolated (dashed) estimates with a confidence interval of 95%.
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Figure 5. Coverage-based rarefaction/extrapolation curve of whistle diversity for
each Hill number. The curve represents both interpolated (solid) and extrapolated
(dashed) estimates with a confidence interval of 95%.
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Table 4. Estimated similarity indices for comparing classic richness-based
similarity and species relative abundances. All indices occur on a scale of 0 to 1,
with 0 signifying no overlap and 1 signifying compositions that are the same.
Classic richness-based similarity
Measure

Estimate ± SE

C02 (q=0, Sorensen)

0.29 ± 0.12

U02 (q=0, Jaccard)

0.17 ± 0.10

Category relative abundances
Measure

Estimate ± s.e.

C1U12 (q = 1, Horn)

0.56 ± 0.13

CU22 (q=2, Morisita-Horn)

0.12 ± 0.03

3.5 Discussion
By comparing bottlenose dolphin whistle structure and repertoire before and during
COVID-19 lockdown in Dolphin Bay, we found the nature of boat interactions with
dolphins had an impact on acoustic communication. Pandemic lockdowns resulted
in drops in underwater noise levels and seismic noise across the world (Thomson &
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Barclay, 2020; Lecocq et al., 2020). During lockdown, boat traffic in Dolphin Bay
shifted largely from tour boats associated with the prevalent dolphin-watching
industry to restricted transport of people and supplies. These conditions provided a
unique opportunity to examine the impact that an exponentially growing tour-boat
industry has on the resident dolphin population. These changes resulted in a 14 dB
mean decrease in the RMS ambient noise in the bay, along with an overall increase
in dolphin soundscape complexity and higher detection of dolphin acoustic signals
(Fig. 2). Dolphin whistle modulation decreased substantially during the lockdown,
providing evidence of lower stress with a decrease in tour-boats. These findings
suggest a passive and noninvasive indicator of emotional state. A more complex
repertoire is associated with decreased tour boat activity along with less betweenpopulation overlap than expected. This study reveals how an unregulated and
rapidly expanding tourism industry negatively impacts this bottlenose dolphin
population.
3.5.1 Differences in dolphin acoustic presence
While overall boat acoustic presence did not change, dolphin acoustic presence
changed significantly. Overall, dolphin acoustic presence increased during the
lockdown. Dolphin sounds may have been found at higher proportions because a
background noise increases signal-to-noise ratio and consequently their
communicative space. These results agree with two recent studies showing that
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noise reductions associated to COVID-19 lockdowns increase dolphin
communication range by 65% (Pine et al., 2021, Leon-Lopez et al., 2021).
3.5.2 Differences in whistle frequency and modulation
Dolphin whistle acoustic structure also changed significantly between periods. The
most dramatic change was in whistle modulation (PFC Num. Inf. Points). PerezOrtega et al. (2021) found that dolphins in Dolphin Bay, which are exposed to
constant tour boat interactions and nosie, produce whistles with higher modulation
than when found in areas with shipping noise alone. The same pattern has been
observed in bottlenose dolphin populations from the western North Atlantic where
dolphins simplified whistles in the presence of transport shipping traffic (Fouda et
al., 2018). Whistle modulation is a non-invasive measure of dolphin’s emotional
state and has been associated with stress, alertness, and age (Janik et al., 1994;
Caldwell et al., 1990; Sayigh et al., 1995, Esch et al., 2009, Corrias et al., 2021).
Whistle modulation is also an acoustic strategy used by some toothed whales to
minimize masking from engine noise, as simple whistles propagate better in noisy
environments (Lesage et al., 1999, Louda et al. 2018). In this study we found that in
the absence of tour-boats, dolphins in Dolphin Bay exhibited a decreased in
modulation reflecting the less ‘stressful’ conditions of their habitat during
lockdowns. This is supported by a recent study on cortisol levels that found that
dolphins in Dolphin Bay (males and females) had higher levels than dolphins from
a neighboring oceanic population that is not subjected to dolphin watching activities
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(Perez-Ortega pers.comm. 2022). Alternatively, the change may be due to an
increase in boat transit noise, and by producing implied signals, dolphins minimize
potential loss of information as they move in this space (Lesage et al., 1999).
3.5.3 Differences in whistle repertoire
Differences in dolphin whistle repertoire size and diversity between pre-lockdown
and lockdown suggest an increase in the presence of new individuals in Dolphin
Bay during lockdown. Whistle repertoire during lockdown was found to be in
general more diverse, but also showed a greater diversity of dominant whistles than
during pre-lockdown. Dolphins have rich whistle repertoires that reflect their
fission-fusion group composition dynamics and activity patterns (Wang, 1995;
Azevedo and Van Sluys, 2005; Hawkins, 2010). Because Dolphin Bay is an
important dolphin nursing area (May-Collado et al., 2017, Kassamali-Fox et al.,
2020) it is possible that during the lockdown more groups with calves were present
resulting in an increase of social interactions, which can result in richer repertoires
(Melos-Santos et al., 2019). Based on the Social Complexity Hypothesis, more
complex social systems require more complex communication systems to regulate
interactions (Freeberg et al., 2012). As such, it is expected that populations with
more dolphins using an acoustic space, or which are more freely vocalizing, are
more socially complex and thus elicit more diverse repertoires. After accounting for
sample coverage, our results suggest a more complex acoustic environment during
lockdown based on repertoire diversity. Additionally, the permutation test shows a
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greater proportion of unique whistles to each time period (82%) compared to
sampling an unchanging repertoire (63.2%). Similarity indices displayed relatively
little overlap, which is surprising given the repertoire comes from the same
population, only over a different time period. The Horn index accounts for typical
whistles, indicating that there is greater overlap in whistles used more frequently;
this highlights the need to identify signature and variant whistles in future analysis
to parse out nuances in these distinct categories of whistles and their biological
implications. As lockdown restrictions are lifted, boat presence is expected to
double in some areas with potential negative impacts on the sonorous animals
(Bertucci et al., 2021), highlighting the need for further analysis of dolphin whistle
repertoires in environments with dynamic stress factors.
3.6 Conclusion
The dolphin watching industry in Bocas del Toro has grown rapidly to become the
largest in Panama (May-Collado et al. 2017); due to the constant, dangerous boat
interactions, the International Whaling Commission declared this population as a
population of conservation importance (May-Collado et al., 2018). The interaction
of tour boats with dolphins has led to less socialization, decreased foraging, and
increased energy costs due to avoiding boats physically or avoiding their masking
(Kassamali-Fox et al. 2020; Perez-Ortega et al. 2021). Our results on whistle
modulation supports previous work by Perez-Ortega et al. (2021) of the impact
direct and intense tour-boats have on dolphin stress or alertness. Chronic exposure
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to stressful settings can alter the behavior and social dynamics of bottlenose dolphin
populations (Waples & Gales, 2002) and lead to severe health deterioration and
even death (Clark et al., 2006). In the absence of tour-boats, dolphins appeared to
have increased their presence in Dolphin Bay; this was supported by a higher
proportions of dolphin sound detections and a more diverse and less modulated
whistle repertoire. This study provides strong evidence of the impact unregulated
tour-boat activity can have on dolphin habitat use and their communication. Data
from passive acoustic monitoring can be essential in understanding how to properly
manage the interactions between humans and dolphins so that both can thrive
sustainably.
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3.8 Supplementary Materials

Supplementary Figure 1: Coverage-based sample completeness curve. The curve
represents both interpolated (solid) and extrapolated (dashed) estimates with a
confidence interval of 95%.
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